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mUFI BAT.s BE90UIN OF SOCOTRA. ! FERTILIZERS.”

I jfMuch intittle Batobbaï. Dec. 4—Th» rerival The aodsl entertoii 
services held bv Rev. J. M. Bates in given to the grmdoatin|
(lie Methodist church have closed and the ladies of the Ather 

I manv lohng and eld have professed W.O.T.Ü. was held on 
conversion. Mr. Bates left Saturday ]wt ,t the residence <

. . (27th) for Merrickvil e. Church street. This is always one ot
* Dean bin,—It ia with reluctance | g(eacy Broa. have a valuable "honte tbe pleasantest social functions of the
“ that I enter into’ a newspaper dirai»- Tm. wi(b an abscess in the throat. wnI| and the attendance on this oe-

non, butin justice to myself and the gome hopes are entertained of ita re- CT,ioo was about ail that the roomy, 
Company I represent, wish to reply to oommocBoos home of the hoetoro would ^
a very misleading article signed O. yr qp. w. Williams and Misa B. aecommodate.
Stowell and dated Addison, Sept. 10th, wmUm, of 8mitb’s Falls returned The early portion of the evening was

. stating that the Victor brand of borne lent Tuesday after a few days? ™nt in pleasant converse and in
Fertiliser was worth $8.67 per ton pleaaant visit with relatives and listening to levelal pis * ‘
more than the No. 1 brand sold by the tistiealiy rendered by Miss M. Coon,
Smith’s Falls Company, snd he addnoes Dr. Christie hae recovered from hi» rf PhilHpaviHe, and to s duet by 
the inland Revenue Bulletin ironed |ate illness. Mrs. C. C. SlAok snd Mhe Mabel
last March as an evidenoe to support Evan„ gteacy of Warburton is as- giack.
his claim. Now, bis story would have in gt^ey Bros’, tinshop for a Refreshments Ware then served bp
been very good but for a later bulletin, fow the ladies after which Mrs EUtott asked
No. 49, giving the tacts of the stuff as 0 Vandeburg of Warburton is thst some of the gentlemen present 
sold to the farmer, dated July 6th, igaming the tinsmithing business with eXpnro their opinion on the Union1»1 
’97. He forgot to mentioh that which 8teacy Bros. proposal to inatitnte a reading room in
pots a diflerent complexion on the jjr and Mrs. Theo. Stevens of the village. The discussion that fob 

There Victor brand aa sold to Athena visited relatives and friends lowed was ail favor iblu to the project, 
farmers contains 2.34 per cent, of am- here aud in this vicinity last Sunday it being felt that the providing of each 
mania, while the sample lent to Ot- and Monday. a place would be in the direct interest
tawa and on which the March bulletin Tbe new mail earlier, Mr. Shirty of of the whole village. The question of 
is based contains 4-94 per cent.: that Qananoque, commenced hie duties last Ways and means was left to the Union 
is, the Victor brand is 2* lb. short in Wednesday on the Seeley’s Bay and for decision, and they express the hope 
every 100 lbs. or 54 lb. short on every Oananoque route. The service has that they may be able, in the near 

Now, ammonia is valued at 13c. Ranged from a s«mi weekly to a hi- future, to present for public approval a 
in the March bulletin, which weekly service, on Mondays Wednee- gcheme that will secure this décidera 

days and Fridays of each week. turn. In his remarks on the main
Mr. Merrick Moore, a highly reaped- queetion, Mr. Janes Row said that the 

tefl resident of this vicinity, died last room, over Mr. Thompson’s grocery 
Wednesday morning after an illness of Woultl ge very sutiablo for such a pur* 
three weeks duration, caused by a pOBej and that he thought they oould 
heavy oold. He was nearly forty he obtained at a reasonable figure 
years old and unmarried. He leaves ja accordance with their time. 
an aged father, H. Moore, ar., and a honored usage, Misa M. E. Stone, in 
younger brother, J, Moore, and a large hehalf of the Union, presented to the 
circle of relatives and friends to mourn modelitoe the pledge-card for signature, 
bis loss. Tim funeral took place at The action of the Union in reoog- 
2 p. m. on Tuesday in the Methodist njxjng the model class in this way ia in 
church, an impressive sermon being every respect highly commendable, 
preached by Rev. T. Brown to the very They come to our school to be taught, 
large congregation assembled. The they go away to teach ; they come to 
Seeley’s Bay brass band headed the g,tl they go away to give. Their 
procession to the church, and, after the course 0f study at tbe model now em- 
services, to the vault, where the re- braces not only the beat methods of im- 
mains were placed. The sorrowing parting instruction, but also a sys- 
relatives and friends have the deep tematic and scientific knowledge of the 
sympathy of the community in the powers and functions of the human 
great loss they have sustained. soul ; they learn not only the “how"

Mr. Hnlibell of Oananoque has bsen but the “why” as well. This latter 
working in the interests of the I. O F. Ktu(ly, Df course, includes the subject of 
the past few days and has met with i'Influ(mCe," it origin, nature and 
fair success. He will hold a publie operation ; but notwithstanding their 
meeting Tuesday night (7th inst) knowledge of this rational power, 
when he expects to be able to organize young persons leaving home for the 
a court of the I. O. F. first time, even though it he to engage

Miss Emma Blackman is ill with in th6 important work ot teaching, are
apt, th cough diffidence or thoughtl 
ness, to underestimate the amount of 
this force that they themselves exert. 
The W.C.T.U. recognize this, and it is 
partly with a view to impressing them 
with a sense of the importance that the 
general public attach to a teacher’s 
daily walk and conversation that they 
invite them to a social gathering at 
the close of each year and give them 
an opportunity of pledging themselves 
to abstain from the use of intoxicating 

here j ]jqUOrs as a beverage. The object 
t sought to t>e. attained Ark the 

of T. here is in a | Gf the Union is a most worthy
and their manner of carrying it

• ISSHbSStes s
produce it.—Bd.

If butA HANDSOME INDIVIDUAL WHO WILL 
ATTRACT ATTENTION.asaiaaraaes-j. «oôd

ble
They «• ••b small Editor Reporte1: m :■ ,

Hood’s Sow. Con.lderet’on of Ihe Tris.
I'hy.lcl Stemlpulnt ThAlr Carloo. 
easterns lo Private Lite -

it even th*BjiS

mH is the
m Do

wi"$r;
«le I

In. start ahrays rrodr. •» 
w»yi iSlaltet, .tatty» rate
tateeteryi fnMul a Mid 
ra tarer, rare sfi Brar HU, 
alck headache, jaandtos, <*
Th.only rill» toteks with Hood's Sertepeiin».

Pills iMEssaasi
has a sharp profile, excellent teeth, 
often wean a atuUy black beard and 
baa beautifully pencilled eyebrows, and, 
though differing entirely in Unguage, ina hS,nTrb.l5
Gara Meuntaina. Furthemmei the 
mode of life ia the eame-dwetting In 
cavea when necessary, but having per
manent abode! on the lower landn-and
they have eeveral other atrlklng pointa 
in common. Orratln^tek^.re £

similar fashion, 
1 and then rub-

The rosds »ro a natron)» pure 
simple and should be «legated to 
part to which they belong.

T}teToroeto»e«r»*yV> It to — 
deratood tiiaf the jwj st Gsyuga

eü^oL-Aw.,.
money for the nan that shew*»
“widow.”

’97,He

starting out

sudden twbt a*d ( 
river, where it waa 
tumble-down wharf, whose raft? 
said to be wwe, and whose 
adoring tumbled and slanted m 
more alter each «rtag meon 
WSter. g.wmmmtmmme 

♦‘Schnifter’MONEY TO LOAN exchange recently gave notice 
that in esse a baggy whip was not re 
turned to a certain place before the 
next issue it would publish the name 
of the one who took it. The next 
morning after the first notice came 
out—the night having been very 
dark—seventeen whips were picked up 
in the place deaignatod. Yet there 
are people who do not believe in ad
vertising.

Glen Buell ia one of the live, put; 
grossive courts of the I O.F. in this ——
district A part of their sueeero is | 
due to the fact that every month each SUrttd, f*j_ 
member receives notice of the night of seen Jacqaaa^T

aSKS’ir’tt’ru.
payment of assessments. Last week hîueved tttat. ,»££ some raid, fimilly, 
the court obtained at the Reporter ^^h^thnî3h^S»*,Jfcd drrnilS 

office a large supply of the necessary that h.
blank forms for «Lut purpose. rao^tor. m Mt t„rn

Merchants in North Bay fought the up, =« wt¥,J,,.M^ldZ.ln-mite «xtree 
Toronto departmental stores with their QQe y€e^ ^ grew steadily and «lowly, 
own weapon and defeated them—that under hard and adverse circumstances, 
is, they used printer’s ink freely, dir : “snT'tMrt* SM

scribed their goods and quoted prices. her dead father, until from the
The good sense of the purchasers did , age of 12 she occupied 
the rest. Every merchant that toll, ' «J^SSr^ SSWffSUSS! 

the people what he has to sell, and QUarter of the dty. what he want, for it, is helping to d^ ! Doroh’.^ïLt'l 
stroy the greatest enemy the country *Jrec.k the once sturdy peasant wo- 
raerchant has to deal with, and is at man, whom a few of the older dwellers 
the same time greatly ben.fitting him- ;
self and the section m which he does amj quite handsome,
business ! Doubtlees it waa not so much temper

as the fiery spirits of aleohul cours ng
.•sa-taas ;
usually takes place at the Athens meet- j)orci,t until some neighbor would in- 
ing regarding the administration of ^.“'ps
affairs during the past year, and if the. facedj lender young prieet, absorbed in 
financial statements show any bad in- the great work of Christianity, would 
vestments or mismanagement thi* JS
meeting is certainly the place at which My while 8troking the dark hair of the
to draw public attention toit. A^o-| wre^i-B : œioRie Bchnider. “"'Come JsicV'womau,” shouted the
posai that we have heard discussed, , .vpi-ou shall faH toto the dark and voice of Pere Dorian, 
and one that might with advantage be botXmU*w pit for thy cruelty to thine But the only
considered at the next meeting, is this : ^‘«'The^i^tî^tima^ahcrsvi^whcn BloiscamCov«l still further out, uatll’the 
“That all the offices of the corporation have the absinthe thou wilt crave w plrmk on which ahe stood sl.ppcd down
included in the outside service be Shivering with fear and crooninx out *0.4,|re“uff“^n°re?SroTot back l" will 

rged into one, and that to be hlled ^rt'b'1.’/^0^rm™Sen  ̂J.cTd! woTd ca,father f"d he will said the
hv a good, practical man, who will de- (h crouch in a huddled mass on the clear. rowjlute voice of Doreti vL^timewinter^nd summer m^n^s tSFJT^SS,^ ^

to the service of the village. It is w finally bring back her besotted assemblt*! group. mon.„
claimed that a subetantial saving would mot£^ I maudlin regret and terri- funding here in the sofi^wnning t I 
be thereby effected and that a better «ed re^tanre Th’e hon^ly muring «ters.
service would result. ed^nd Trar^'f^wou.d teve^e.e,, her gara arrestol. ^.^hre

Blgh-Clasa Business StaUenrav- dîrk’SS^'woMd come again, terror on some dread phantom of- herKatee the Calve, and Kale. BaSy Beef, j COUNTY COUNCIL. It is said that a man is judged g .^uéwrt of horrtbto scroea^.ud ig^SuglfSogg *

There is hound to be .shortage of ^ deBfrtW KZ twTsTan’d it ^ n—S* 1^^

future on ~«/^‘ntry toe county councUlors at their meeting last ^Zffing of a business house is fre- " ‘™J£°

of Stockers sent cut this? fact week' and 11 wes a11 disposed of in ently based on the quality and ap ; M and eu enterprisee-that a curl- dcsPajj{1nVa"1“r
past season. In view of tb.s act gh<)rt mion| ^ ^ of the atationoty used by the ; Su, inspiration same to Dorch, which and tell kcavily
farmers should take steps to meet T||e colmcil wn8 moved into commit- ^ nSSrtrod 'S.iTer in
coming shortage. tee of the whole to consider the report week the Reporter office re-1 loM ,nd over her besotted mother, wfio

It wtll pay farmers to Jock up a ^ the House of Industry, and the Re- ^ a 8 , of pUee for doing ws. now frat spproaohing the confines

number o 1 | corder reports the proceedings as fol- .<Litbograving Process Printing," and | under“Dorch’s leadership that late
got them themselves. Ihete are a i . we are now in a position to turn out fail evening a gathering of street nrch-
L7burt0LhÔra™rgeW'ref7rw™hâvae Clause 1 referred to.tbe awa.-ding of the highestposaihle quality of work
h“n served by .L of the beefing toutP- *■ C^^lùb^K ÏZTl’ £ ? W|d«

breeds. no Fcerf them °weT force s:|,ck. oatmeal $1.95 per sack ; P. P small advance on one-impression print- pSy'betailiiis toDorcb, nli tta good 
these cows Feed t • « Slack, bread 9} cento per 4 pound loaf, ■ BugineM men are requested to • KerKS left by Jacques Schnider hav-
them along as fast as they cen lie mad £ Wi|aon_ beef 5£ cents per pound. ^ gnd aee Sample8 0f this process, or, ing b.-eti sacnfice.h wasted and went by
logo. . ^‘hv eth'etime°thev are a yè.r Other business transacted included the (f Uyi Kt a distance, to send us a Eÿ,Mi’. i^rith young and old, of all 
lbs. weight by the time they a y purcbage of a two horse tread power d | wo wiu forward samples. nationalities and all classes, comtentio
old, and there will bn good money in 1 enailage oatter from T. Berney. Ca™ and disputes arose over remet
the,... This, of couree, means good g to a letter received B»w Dutol- Honor Boll, f^rfn^üie^oupTf îou^ on the
feeding, hut with a fair supply of milk Manager Steacy, of the House of H n for g. g. No. 15 Names decaying wharf of old Jacques Schmder.
and plenty of good grain it can he A H. Swarts inspertor appear in order of merit : JAllez

, , ... ... M,i„Aa of the school of anatomy, threatening 4^,.—Violet Horton, Eva Brown, wrath Ma a stamp of 1km- foot.
Don t try to do this Wl,b Blceire.1 es wi(h pro8eclltion in case he did not Maudie Horton, Edith Boulton, Leon- “Yours?” aneereS «^™,-1,at£gcSray 

from a dairy sire. They w. l c01nply with article 14 of the act re- ard Kendrick, F. Bolton, Mandie *n.5sfo“urpoltXrt ” Weil!” like that!
give you an equal weight, bu e f( n inK tQ the disposition of dead Kendrtok. Tain’t yonm no longer, and your dad a
butchers will not give you equal | Mr g„art8 claimed the conn- 3rd_Harry Horton, Cleveland dea* Who gavent mber,"

. ,. i . . « cil hud no right to interfere with the gou|ton. answered Dorch, with a deep an
Many farmers did not get as many matter referred to the re- g,. 2nd—Vienna Cad well, Roy Hor- gashing in her eyes. “And he is not

feeding cattle tins fall as they wanted ^ ^ of th# council in burying deadd’r X ^rbtorightVretoü""™!^
to, because they were too scarce. The dgceaaed inmatea „f the House of In- Jr 2nd.—Edna MoBratney, Mnriel “d 1 Ju“t ,ôu wait and see.”
quality of those offered and «h" frZ du8try in the '"ot on the 6roun<ï , Brown, Bertha Roweom, Clair Ken- Rushing to the edge of t ie crumbling
combined made it so that to-# Tbe committee recommended the dri,.k ? Mllf^whlch tlhe waters of
for profit was very narrow. y matter to the consideration ot the ooun- pt jj.—Byron B. Cadwell, Pearl tb£ rushing river caught up and length-
feed gmxl calves! Once the calves**! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ token k) * »„ed out, while the gurgling «de «ound
a good start, can eat hay, a petition the Ontario Legislature to pt j gæ. A—Eddie Barry, Ella bka ^eaud exultant accompaniment,
meal they do no require such, a^ large ^ the so a, to give councils „ Gordon Nolan. And as toe notes died off in the stoocc
qu.ntt-y of ^ power to dispora of the bodies as they pty’p g*,. R._Travers Boulton, couMtelMrom
Hunt up the right kind of calves feed ^ fi(. g^Tm Rowsom, Gertie Nolan. “'Lr^Tut R came forward, ss if obey-
them right, and see if there is not clause led to considerable dis- ing notch's call, and, advancing slowly,
profit in baby beef. Farming. | cu^n buï wa, eventually left as re- Waefiburne Honor BoU. celled. What

ported by the committee. The following is the honor roll for child?.» ...
There wae also a long and tedious Washburn’s school for November : With «creams ^ terror ^eî. down

At th- Tea Store and China Hall I discussion oyer clause 8, the last in the JV.—Sara Balford, T. Whaley, Jo n ru^e^u leaving Dorcb in compeoy
At th rea St i j rfc which waH likewise recommend Moulton. . with the tall phantom her weird invo-

Brockville, a 945.00 Dmn®r J®1 ^to the consideration of the council. HI. -Jane Moulton, Eetella Lovonn, cation had evoked from out ton dark-
pe given to the person guessing the ^ Wm 0odkin had. presented a Amy Moulton.
nearest to the number- of Bea ^ of $12.75 for expenses incurred IL-J. C. Churchill, Julia Wash-
tamed m a Scaled Can One gu®ss care. of one Wylie, a pauper born, Wesley Stevens,
allowed with every pound ' toa o fr(|m gSouth Croaby, wbo voluntarily p„ II _Leon«d Wright, Chas.
coffee purchased and one guess allowed ^ ^ Hm of Induatry in 1896, Y#tas_
”ith, rZl'Z Glara’ware The aad uffr wandering about the country gr. Pt I.-MUton Hudson, Willie
Crockery, * . • some time, wandered to Godkin's home p„Hest, Loey Judd,
best of good 7“e,.re_T W Dasms U"d di®d there. It came out during jr. pt. {-Nellie Johnson, 8. R.
This set may y j ^ (jiscuasion that Gudkin had charged Rylford.

two days and The following attended every day in 
tbe month : Archie Hudson, Julia 
Washburn, T. Whaley, Chas. Churchill,
L. Wright, A. Moulton. M. Hudson.

Average attendance, 20.
B. B. Brown, Teacher.

Méat r arming Faya

of prosperity rad*Msfulnera| 

lines of coal-bare»» from tool 
come and moor against and 
crowding out temporarily the 
lettes and sand achoonenydB 
ite haunt it need to he 

For had not old 
shrewd Alsatian, 
across the levee, th^^H 
for sailors and 
of town, where 
were to be hadg^B 

So, Mr. Set* 
and hard-wpri^H

tween the Arabian 
Socotran Bédouins in aini
DmxtofS^'wftîînd the Bedou.n 
of Mount Haghier fond of dancing and 
playing his tehernne, aud also peculiarly 
ax in his religious observances, and, 
though ostensibly conforming to Mo
hammedan practice, they observe next 
to none of their precepts, and it is pre
cisely the same with the Bedouins wo an 
we met in the Gara Mountains The.e 
is certainly nothing African about the 
Socotran Bedouin; therefore, I 
dined to consider him a. 
that aboriginal race which inhabited
when^Arebla Î. ^K^^y'nXjt^ 

and ita various races investigated I ex
pect we shall hear of several new lan
guages spoken by different branches of 
tills aboriginal race, and then, perhaps, 
a parallel will be found to the proudly 
isolated tongue of this remote island, t

roofed ana covereu 
it is as destitute of 
Bible to conceive—a few mats 
the family sleep, a few jars 
they store their butter, and a --
in which they make the same. In one 
house into which I penetrated I found 
a bundle hanging from the ceiling, which 
I found to be a baby by the exposure of 
one its little feet. „

Everything is.poor and pastoral, tie 
has hardly any clothes to cover himself 
with, nothing to keep himself warn 
when the weather is damp sa>e ms 
home-spun sheet, and he has not a soul 
above his flocks. The closest mtimacy 
exists between the Bedouin and his goats ton
and his cows. The animals unders.and . Now. vour many
"reeferyon Ten"rally “to move interested in what they actually 

Iran shepherdess walking before her t tnan in a three lb. sample in a gla-s 
^^'careVtoef/mtie XVmfti.Se, jar at the office of the Chief Analyist 
are as tame aa dogs—The Nineteenth [n Ottawa.
Century. ___ | The Bulletin 49 proves clearly that

the No. 1 brand as sold is worth $5.00 
than the Victor as sold, 

truth of the above

An

iSKSsre: ».
suit borrower. Applj

matter.
"fe S,.

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

P

A

would make the Victor brand $7 00 
per ton below the valuation as sent to 
Ottawa. Again, the Victor as sold to 
farmers contains potash, 2-86 ; as sent 
to Ottawa, 5-33 per cent—short again 
about 50 lb. per ton. Potash is worth 
fi£ cents per lb. and this added to the 
shortage in ammonia would make altout 
$9.00 per ton. Would Mr. Stowell 
dare call that up the sample sent to 
Ottawa 1

Now, sir, please observe that No. 1 
brand manufactured at Smith’s Falls, 

he^xpoeure of | and which I have the pleasure ot sell
ing to the farmers. In the same bul
letin, as sold, there is about 1 |ier cent, 
more ammonia than the sample sent to 
Ottawa and 2 percent, more phosphoric 
acid, making in all about $5.00 per 

than the sample sent to Ot- 
reiders are

rented hi 
| with yea •zR . ■

hr to;i
water; people were running toward 
Schnider s wharf; women were standing 
on the doorsteps cnrlouefr; craning to 
discover the cause, and a turbulent group 
of boys and girls passed by, calling to
^Running quickly*forward, Pete Dorian 
and the artist saw a .curions scene. 
Standing on a swaying plank, protruding 
beyond the crumbling edge of the old

»rfurw?^^»Sing ami breaking into terrible threat»

LaMtoSn^Wnifr-

T
lid mt*.

olated tongue of Uns remote uwn». * 
The Bedouin’s house is round and sur-

'^e4a,ebV1n-‘Ta,Wn1.,Ma tit &
and covered with soil, and li 

i destitute of interest as it is
■» nnmtolTft—H fPW mats OU V

0 !
F I nd inside

on wfich 
in which 

a skin cha-n 
In

D. R. RE ED
I tiLATK OK ELGIN

class work. The place—

s

tbe great depth of water «round Bchnld- 
er’s wharf had always been its attrac
tion for schooners, tramp ships- ana 
boats, and the eddies gurgling under it* ^ 
strong supports were known to bo fatal, 
even for practical swimmers, whirling 
in irresistible eddies and sweeping
ShTSra^cSrant S t£ Saîne”

bU“Reviens,o?" reviens peref’ called 

Dorch, in anguished tones.
A semi circle had formed on the levee, 

Dorch alooe stood on the wharf.

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

p

all limes tohe wll be found ready at 
attend to the wants of custo

«rRsBor and Scissors sharpenedF» It Makes 3 500 Stitches a Minute.
Anything that may be penetrated by I per ton more

EsISllSi t
------------------------------------------------------------- peta,'rubber and anything that a needle of tbe results of the use of four dif-
WH7 nniM’t Vnll lisp A C”Â wornï^S; aits at home, with her ferent brands of Fertilizers used in
VV lT 1 UUll L I VU UjL ü f00t working the treadle of a porting equal quantities upon roots :

mechanical seamstress, may jee the! 'i ^ Fal|g No i Brand, $30.00 
needle make 600 stitches a minute. This I - , t i

rmTMT A IM DC N 9 is high speed compared with hand sew- per ton, two rows, each row sixty teet
rUUi’i 1 A1IN rLlt i ing, but one of the great rawing ma- |on„_re8ult, 278 lba. of roots.

w‘;!chr,'C:rpl. Capelton Victor Brand, $30.00 per 

through 3500 stitches in GO seconds. I ton> two rows, each row sixty feet, long 
, . That means 14.000 separate and di^ _re8ult> 239 lbs. of roots.
JJTrt o^the^machine, for*each complete Capelton Royal Canadian Brand, 
stitch requires the needle to enter the ®3g 0Q per ton, two rows, each row 
St ^ifbdrTwîi0. sixty feet long-result, 259 lbs. of root,
to be formed and all of these are done Smith’s Falls Corn and Grass Brand, 
3500 times, while the hand of the clock ®oq qq per ton, two rows, each row

'Üah!?.Bgoe&tW0 °ark' °n tb* d,,L tixt'v feeHong-resuH 279 lbs of roots.

------------- 1 Taking^O lbs. as n^hasis per bushel,
a Historic Key. I the Smith’s Falls No. 1 Brand would

it.0 s tflfi^ex i s fence’ iVS. have a gain of about » Ita i*r bushel
lake, and is supposed to have been over the Capelton Victor Brand, or 

l in by the young Douglas ahout four tons per acre. This, at 
rheykcy°wa„ SnaUy'tn She $5.00 per ton would give a to.al gain 

possession of V Hiam Hamper, Esq., of about $20.00 over the Victor Brand 
who presented it to Sir Walter Sîott, acre
Jmving first bad an engraving made of ^ ^ Grag8 Brand would haye a

The Castle of Loch Leven is situated »ain itor bushel of about 5 lbs. over the 
on an island of about two acres, near R j cdnadian, or a gain of (two 
the northwest extremity of the lak£- I - , . m-i T 95 train
Queen Mary, when she dismissed Both- I and one quarter) tons, oi ÿll.^D gain 
v. ell on Carberry Hill, and joined the aÇre over the Royal Canadian, then
Edtolmreh. su'd on’die Swing 'da? $6 00 difference in price would make 
committed to Loch Iseven Castle. On $19.25, the result about the same as in 
the 25th of March, 1567-8, she attempt- 0f the other two brands.
f, ;0,r„Tc,rbnt^nuZ.^gU‘ e Or, in other words, nine dollars im 

On Monday. May 2, however, while vestej jn 600 I is. ot No. 1 brand ot 
W?lliamil6mmT,,aUSrU&Ptoe Fertiliser, will four tone more

castle, and gave egress to the Queen roots per acre than $9.00 invest'd in 
and her maid from the stronghold, then, qqq cf tfie Victor Brand, or $9.00 
^^.r^^^l^to^l^e^ invested in Com and Grass will give 

a boat that lay near at hand, and row- I o tons more per acre than tyllAU in- 
Si tornraththrida,PPotto? lakt-ltrend6 v.stod in Royal Canadian will yive per

/
la gripjie.

Mr. Win. Campbell, a former resi
dent, after an absence of fourteen 
years, is visiting friends and renewing 
old acquaintances.

Mrs. C. C. Gilbeit left on Thurs
day for Trenton on a visit to relatives 
and friends. Mrs. E. Collinson left 
for Kingston on Tuursday, accompan
ied by her nephew, Master H. Chap
man, who has to undergo an o|>eration 
for hernia.

There is fairly good sleighing 
at present.

The division oCS.
flourishing condition. | one,

The formation of an Epworth ol,tf year after year, is highly Credit- 
League here is being vigorously a),]e to their goed taste and judgment, 
pushed. ______ _—---- -----

or,
ile-r

grew black under the d&rkenms shad
ows of coming night.

“Come back, woi

S

s

N

C.

THEY SAVE TIME AED TEMPER.

We H «mile the Celebrated

LAMPHAM'S RIVAL.

Feed PieceIt has the Slotted Capillary 1 
therefore will not flood or drop ink- This

Castle 
in the

r arm with a wall of 
, the woman staggered 
into the swift-runningthe one thr 

when M
Do not allow Dealers to press upon you

Echoing the cry, Dorch dashed for
ward and leaped m to her rescue.

A babel of cries and shouts arose.
E^n,ha?KnUt,Tv^d1,&re£,w;ne 

Pc re Dorian pushed off in a small skiff 
and rode with frantic haate to Where the

edltrarTeî, taSr

^Exhausted pale, and trembling, Pere 
Ttorian bronaht Dorch back to the river

JUST AS GOOD,

but get the best—

LAPHAM'8 RIVAL

handle it write 
Reduced Pricedoes not 

you ourIf your Stationer 
tnd we will send

b Or what was it he brought and deposit
ed with such tender care on the rotten 
plunks of the old deserted wharf?

“Said I not sfie would make a won
derful nicturer remarked the artist, 
gently turning her face to catch the out- 
line and curve ot the chin.

Pere Dorian gently smoothed 
gown, and crossing her hands, placed

i?e td™ SSA r.Td h",7 u^tiî1.»
^Vrafah? wiîl mX^treid picture." 

the artist.

List.

THE COPP CLARK CO.,LTI)..Toronto.

WANTED.
Beven order writers. Salary or commission 

to suitable persons. Drawcr %)t Rrantford.
her

v5eu ilusic ' ■
amd Make Money, • '

saidThis testimonial given by Wm. Cou
nter of nsll, Greenbuah P.O.

A. W. Blaichard, Athens, Ont. 
Agent Smith’s Falls Fertilizer Co.

Wasting Talk.
All human beings 

counsel, guidance in a gr< 
grec. No one person knows or can know 
everything. Some through age, experi
ence and wisdom are qualified to be coun
selors and advisers. Others will not do 
this. They are indifferent to the welfare 
of those around them, and allow them 
to go their way and take the conse
quences. Others, more careful and sym
pathetic, seek to save the young from 
the evils and troubles which their ex
perience might bring upon them. Often, 
however, they labor in vain; their advice 
is unwelcome and their words are 
wasted. It is u»ek*ss to try to pour wat
er into a corked bottle, or to give advice 
to some conceited youth who knows it 
already, and who 

| and go- 
friends 

( | one s

Th* Hen-after.
wKla-? c^kSi^ti^'US 

forks clashed on china, and high above 
the uproar could be heard the remorse
less “click-click” of dental enamel. Men

careless abandon, forgetful apparently of 
the fact that death is ever in our midst, 
and it behooves us to be in r£a”in®®e: 
One man alone—a pale, high-browed 
creature—seemed cognizant of the fact, 
and a shade of sadness stole over his 
ascetic face ns he looked about him. 
Long he thought, and at last be arose.

“Have any of you,” he asked, hope 
of a hereafter?”

“Whv, sure!” was the surprised chorus, 
“our Mndlady always gives us desert ot 
some Bind or other.”

kn money. KerRIO SALARIES EARNED 1 I
felling Single Coplrs or I >
1akl:*g Subecriptten* 
lur the

New Musical Magazine
HEART HOPE.< i

< )

m. ! I

“ For fifteen vears I was a great 
A11 thissufferer from heart disease, 

while I whs in the hands of one of our 
turns up n pretty nose, j physicians, from whom the only 

oes on regardless of the counsel of enc01ira6ement I could obtain was that 
rKTtlr lïTÏ I mWdrepoffat any moment I 

dear one. It is a school of experience. ha(j many times read of cures made by 
Its lessons are enforced by blighted Aenew’s Cure for the Heart.
ir^'t^'1 oui, rahra|btok whteh reriato Waa induced to try a bottle of this 

persons can be taught. They hate I cure, and to roy surprise the very first

IE2BBESS “
tan drft'e it from them. | grsb bottle waa taken the dropsy,

, , , „ . . which bad sorely troubled me, had
„ . . Tâ'TtuH of . disappeared, and when I had complete

merry0'countenance* of a smiling face, éd my second bottle I felt as well as I 
Be of good courage—never somber, sad, J ©ver felt.” Mrs. John A. James, 
or gloomy. Let the Joy of the Lord tie 
rour strength. Bubble up and run over 
with joy; let it well up from a great
heart of love like ft reservoir of God , , ,
from which you and everyone else can Thomas Fawcett, who was blown up ------------—---------- - I atn for nursing the man
everj'bodv°happ.v^be fulfotexuïtan^joy. with -bnamite wl^ fiab'nK ,n the „f information |3.T6 for drawing the corpra to Athen.

IZ S-Z £JSSSÆK;1r!SS a^Uesr;1teLR8rns«na'tl,da=,t1hWw0„ns ahont rol give^b, Mr. A. NV. Camp- ^twra handed oyer to ^peoto, 

the ™ tThS to'VrZt'in Croit Britointn’drT» wl^nl.y felt that the bill/» ex-

srta....-rawj -.••• te« -jijuTte-sa5
mg in the ears. one Tbia lessens the liability of the | for hia trouble. Chairman Green,

road wearing into ruts and also prac- finally said he would offer Godkin 
COULDN’T WRITE HIS NAME, tically forms a road roller » far as it *2.75 for hia actual expense., and in

-------  . goes. The same thing could be adopted this way the matter dropped. The re
ptosteal^Wrrak'^I'h^orcdtetmpmteiy in Canada without much inconvenience port wm then adopted and concurred 

by South American Nervine. or cost. Mr. Campbell also mentioned in.
the great saving wide tires would be North Augusta was established 
to our roads. This also roust come in | place for holding entrance examin 

the not far future.

1 l»\ > would you,
i > Th* Twenty-First Century Man.

face as he spoke—“darling, now that 
are married, can I—can I ask you to g
■K'ÎSS^t «anally-placid 

brow. “What is it, Uttle one?" she a»k-
ed, kindly enough, however. __

“Would you—would you stop smoking 
... horrid cigarettes? They scent np 

the curtains so much, you know, dear.
tl^ hands* intrhere,Wproafiradî—Cincinnati 

Commercial Tribune.

To be Given Away.
1 r «uwies Paablor.i, $2.00 worth of
I I NÏÎvInd P-COl-r 1

. trations, and many f-svcl I -atarcs, A 
i l all for 10c. Gootl Ayants wanted. No y 

I capital required. 5=0.160. t.r sample y

1
T 4 DI5T 20f0r. NtW YORK .-nrst arm Ac 
Wta tmaa■ Aar»:<Itemma-tllS.». tlrsK F',e ëiii>

De“Pere Dorian, I would rebuild the 
ftlS WÏÏ ^Va-retaTq toe

rhtre“rî grato- moU^ure

tloned Dorch with sage per.pic.city of
womanhood some few days later, h r
eve. tolning and her face set and de
termined, albeit her years were lull ten-WiartoD. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.
<’<But1experience and trouble had made 
her wira torbeyond her brief summers

^'good6 plan, little Dorch, and a 
clever one.” raid Father Dorian, en
couragingly- "How came you by ltT „ 

“I must take care of her, you know, 
nodding eagely. "I must

The Good Die Young.
One neighbor—Don’t you ever have 
iv fears that you won’t foe aible to raise

Agents Sell “ Klendyke Gold Fielde "
Like e Whirlwind. Prospect us 25c. worth

ÊÊ »,ÆE,!!ftriî'l.E^!tAÙKÏ'SiNarï'0.. Urn- 

Red, Toronto.

fOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

t you w- 
rours?”of « 

“A iat boy or yours i
Second Neighbor—To tell the truth, 
do. “The good die young,” you kno V» 
“I wasn’t thinking of that. I was 

wondering if you had no fears that SMM 
maddened man would brain him With* 
ax for blowing that tin horn all dfl 
long.”—Indianapolis Journal.

mid Dorch

«kEEE“B;ü
bad as it looks. How coaid
n,1“\yeî{e lv/ me see,” ruminated Pore

D“Let me think it over a little, Dorch. 
will find a way to have your wharf 
inded so that the boats and goelettes 

e back again to unload there 
ill make me a promise and keep

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

A Seeker for Fame.

Iron Bitters when I go to town, fer
y°Mr.rHarube—No, I guess I’d better 
try somethin’ else. They done me a 
power of good before, but I don t s pose 
thev'd put my picter in the paper again.
—Cincinnati Bnqnirer.______ _

A Sordid Fellow.
Jinks-Of all mean, grasping men, I 

think Minks is the worst. I don t be
lieve he ever gets his thoughts off of doh

onBas I ^Rinks—Wha” has he been doing?
„ . I Jinks—He’s been asking me for apal-
Branl try ten dollars I borrowed of him some 

1 rears ago.—New York Weekly.

I repair
Discontent.

Wealth may not buy happiness. 
Amelia von Buskirk was born wl 

her mouth, yet coni

A neat farm ia a constant example 
to all who live in the neighborhood 
and we know of more than one occa- 
sion when the example of neatness hae 
proved infectious and a ffhole neigh
bor hood h» been benefited by the 
silent but visible effect of neatness. 
The man who keeps his farm trimmed 
up in shape and cuitiyates his crops in 
a proper manner and the proper time, 
can do more to regenerate his carelesR

“insilver spoon

“Why wasn’t it an oyster fork 
mused, gloomily, gazing out upon 
that seemed altogether dark an 

Journal.

I

will
i{/°u w ^

So Dorch promised.
The money paid "by thp goelettes was 

to be kept by Peiy Donan, an<j_j>flt 
given over to her mother to 
and squandered. 81k* w 
school, get better clothes,w| 
spend her active youngÆ 
drudgery and in a uselgfl 
save Eloise Schnider fr 
of the demon, tha* ci' 
held her hard and tant,

“I will not leave her 
No, no, never, Pere,"
“and she will listen to 
and she will get well witn^H 

“And how is that, DoHQH 
Pere Dorian.

Dorch shook her head and 
bnt would not teti what waa 
and wonderful power which 
learned to exercise over her 
mother.

But the 
how Dorch
er, and how he had come 
under the wharf at her bidding, a^e 
he would again come whenever sh*| 
ed him. .... , .

No one saw hhn in any of hU| 
haunts, but everyone was sure U 
could call him, and he would com

as a less—Detroitcompletely* “ Two years ago I was 
prostrated with nervous debility. I 
was so completely wrecked that I had 
to quit business. I tried best physic
ians, and numerous treatments and 
proprietary remedies with no reliet 
Reading testimonials of wondeiful 
cures effected by South American Ner- 

.. vine 1 decided .toi give it a trial Be 
Mrs. Smith—Did you rive your mother takintr it mv "nerv. s were so badly»= ï'Mra'r Aa,,kSemni dm" lhattereU could not sign my name I have had c.torch ever since the

Tommy Jones—Yea, r a'am. leeiblv I feel that too much cannot war. Tbe disease affected my hearing
'XVsmm^Jouea—Ssfii*«be’supposed’we’d be raid in praise of it." K. Errett, greatly. T"®™ Xh ita^Trite I I»a».ty Kot Incraralax.

ta lûvtt ssl-s””” ■™r,'r.-%^rss:£, ,
S"S,~U"~.-TT-S.y. rSi.-sfiSt.’ï.BSS;

lature of the Pine Tree State for the Catarrhal Powder and my catarrh has has expressed the opinion buyer. The other does not care to sell
amendment of the game laws limiting entirely left me. The noises in my He *2unto for but when a man comes around looking
the number of guides or tellow-sports head have also ceased. It is a great crease is erroneous, . for a farm, the owner can make his ownthe :“o may be shot by deer hunters medicine_so e»y and pleasant to ap- ‘h= increase m the rntmtar oeuvre- ^  ̂limita, if he h» 

to not exceeding three in any one sea- ply. I have no he,itotton m recom_ tn.ns the g^d whic” . kept it neat. There are two side, to
by any one hunter. He says this mending it » a certain core for catarrh beginning to rrehz® the got» wnicn question». The shiftless farmer

LTan amendment greatly needed for in its most sente fo, m." J. C. Taylor, »yluma are ^ “®. L side and the neat on. on the | ®»2
toe prLrv.tion of guides, who are 210 N. Clintol Ave., N. J. Sold by ,"«mW rf rommtttol, wüi decrerae “her.-Farm Gleanings, WitétaS. 
now threeteued with extinction. J. P. Lamb i Sou. * inth. next couple of years.

THECOOICS BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

SoundRtions.
The report of the committee on gaol 

improvement, which recommended tho 
odelling of the gaol and the build*

AndwLec?raX KÆ.ïÆt.H I Lt^totor^rfllfi^ITO,™tty

adopted, after a thorough discussion of 
Standing. | the whole matter. These figure# in

clude the putting in of two ateol 
burglar-proof cages at a cost of $2,379.

A SHELL BURST,
a*THK Ro3kaND BIBLB HOUSE,

neighbor» than all the paper» 
country. It ia to such men that we 
must look for the beginning of a gen
eral improvement where it is needed. 
The shiftless farmer tells us that farm
ing does not pay, and he has no time 
to keep hi» repairs up, while the good 
farmer knows that farming does pay 
and has abundant tint-4 to keep things 

When the

ford.
That Terrible Kid..

ÊggSrS38r3Sfê
<r uurtat of your Intention asd wo «u 0t Hungry tjoarewa— "*"-
promptly tell you FBM u it la new ana Thanksgiving turkey?
probably patentable. floeclaltv Landlady- -I am sorry, ladies and gen-
TouS^oîSa rcj>”^d in other hands and tlemen, but Bridget .st1lbJ^| hfi’om>ethe

EBEESEHS “ *-flMr"

Ami Dominion transacting patent buaim 
jSStaSreSr Itentlon this paper.

r>.
An Enormous Fowl.

neighborhood soon kn 
had called on her dead

A Doctor’s Prudent Bequest.
Fair Patient—Doctor, my memory has 

become very bad of late.
Doctor—Indeed. In these

my invariable rule to 
sAaww • -----

in hii arma.
fiTal’S

I

• - J ‘f* • t^[jm 1
■ lI"

x. '■ . .ui" ‘ - " : '■ - -j., 1< ft
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